Safety Committee Meeting
June 1, 2015
Members present: Andy Madura, Sherrie Small, Russell Moores, Kathy Wentworth, Ted
BridgeKoenigsberg, Dana McConkey, and Troy Bell.
Others present: Beth Stowell, MEMIC, Eric Botka, Culinary Arts Instructor
Agenda:
1) Welcome/Member Check In 
Russell spoke about traffic flow by old transportation building. A class was held here and Oxford Hills
people were here and spoke very highly of our grounds.
Beth Stowell did a walkaround with Andy in the kitchen areas. Ergonomics, #10 cans and big trash barrels
were the bigger issues. Impressed with our Culinary Arts and Diversified Occupations programs. Beth has
the loss summary but not to pass out today. Last year there were 28 incidents, 21 so far this year. 12 of the
21 incidents were people who have been here more than 10 years.
Eric Botka asked if it was okay to have HS nurse look at kids who get hurt while working at a local restaurant
and if it would hurt the school insurance.. No...
2) Review Monthly Student/Staff Injury Data  Reviewed and discussed the two big injuries, one staff and
one student.
3) Monthly Safety Contest Drawing 
LRVC  Ryan Adams, Robert Kobell 
SPED  Dana McConkey, Maureen Quinn  asked for help moving heavy objects
Adult Ed  Lynn Harrison, Brian Clark  using a ladder
LRMS  Elizabeth Marx, Leah Heyman  helped with heavy objects
SES  Carolyn Skarbinski, Judith Mulligan  helped move a heavy speaker
SBES 
LRHS 
SLS  Noreen Casey, Rita Dolloff  using a step stool
Transportation  Line Mulcahy, Mary Cleveland  using ladder to get something high up.
CO  Nancy Irish, Julie Ridlon  closed a file drawer
Since we are missing 2 locations at the time of the meeting so Andy suggested picking the grand prize
winners in August to keep it a surprise for when we
4) Review/Discuss Safety Contest for next year  Beth suggested that maybe we could recognize a
department that makes improvements from one year to the next. The Committee could get together in
August to look at data and come up with information for opening day. Having a picture of an employee
doing something wrong/right on the poster, makes it real.
5) Safety Day  Ideas, thoughts  Andy was at a meeting and was made aware of a “distracted driver”
simulation. Having a safety day when kids can look at different safety items.
6) Other  Andy will look at a date in August for the Committee to get together.

The LRVC is putting together a 10 hour safety course for all Vocational Staff to get certified on June 18th
and 19th. Shawn McDermott will be doing the class. Beth has offered materials for the class.

Adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
Next Meeting,
Safety Website: safety.lakeregionschools.org

